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$400 0The Toronto WorldFOR RENT . 1Walker Avenue, near Yonne.
Eight large room*. solid brick; In per
fect order; ideal location for house 
this value.
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Habits of Bank Clerks 
Scientifically Detected

7
)

X
i ' Psychological Tests Warranted to 

Expose Their Tendency to Drink 
or to Gamble.

1 /* /T f

ESTATEi < , C-
!

I.o'
elk m i/WORCESTER, Mass, Feb. 28—The 

application of Prof. Hugo Munster- 
berg’s psychological tests to all bank 
employes by the bank examiners of 
the state was urged to-day by the Rev.
Edgar W. Preble- as a stay to the de
falcations which recently have occur
red In Massachusetts. In six months 
stealings approaching $2,000,000 have ! 
been uncovered within the borders of 
the state. Mr. Preble produced speci
men tests 
lleves win 
possible, defaulters:

"Test for gamblng propensity: Let 
the examiner have a ticker and a pho
nograph concealed In the room. During 
conversation set the ticker going and 
have a voice from the phonograph cry 
out: ‘Atchison up three points.' or
•Reading off and going down,’ and improve the service as much as-pos

sible, with particular reference to the 
outlying districts, and will protect the

»
/- m Will Erect Three Handsome 

Gothic Buildings for Toronto 
University — Y.M.cM, 

and Students' Union 
Will Benefit,

I City Council Names Special 
Committee to Consider' 
Plan by Which Com- 
'panies May Come in 

on Proper Terms,

/AAsquith Gives Solemn Pledge 
of Government Program, 
But Insists That Budget 

Be Passed 
First,

ù

“I m■

J im 5?7*' I’
as follows, which he be- 

result In the weeding out of
an excep

ts spring’s 
i his line is 
ling stores

; 75c each,
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AjApecial 1The executors of the Massey estate 
have written to the board of governors 
of Toronto University offering to bear 
the cost of erecting, as a memorial to 
the late Hart A. Massey, three build
ings, to be of stone and of Gothic 
architecture.

One is to provide quarters for the 
Y.M.C.A., and is *Xo contain all that 
is necessary for their purposes, 
second, probably of similar size and 
design. Is to contain the rooms ne
cessary for the Students’ Union, the 
Athletic Association and other student 
activities.
these two, built so as to leave a lawn 
or court, possibly closed in front by 
a wall with‘a grille, will be a beauti
ful gothic hall, also for the use of 
the students. ,

Behind these buildings the univers
ity will erect the much-needed gym
nasium, swimming baths, etc., the 
present gym. being absorbed in the ^

committee of the city 
council, to report on a system of sur
face and subway railways, which will

LONDON, Feb. 28—Financial busl- 
question of the

■- /jiess first and the 
house of lords second was the pro-: t p;.

gram laid down by Premier Asquith 
ic a statement made In the house of 
commons this afternoon, in moving 
that government business have pre-

v.___ et den ce at every sitting up to March
24 The resolution was adopted with
out a division. »

carefully observe the result.
“If the examined man appears to 

take no notice, he may be recommend
ed for continuance In office, but If his city against invasion by the radial 
lips quiver nervously and he thrusts railways.
his hands In his pockets, and his eyes This Is the proposal contained In a 
flit back and forth while his face flush- notice of motion given by Aid. Me
et with anxiety, then the examiner Carthy at yesterday's city council 
should recommend that all the funds meeting, 
and securities be spiked down without 
delay.

*ites In neat |i .-— ■>.
Theg.

= E Awlndowg.

$When parliament re-assembled after 
the Easter recess, the premier said, 
the government would present reso
lutions affirming the necessity of ex-

Between the rear part oftheThe resolution sets forth that 
control of the city's streets f\s con- 

"Test for the drink peril: Place be- stantly menaced by the radial railways
fore the men different colored pieces of seeking legislation to give them an

.. . , , , .. , paper, with the names of the various in dependent entrance, and that It Is
eluding the house of lords altogether | jjqUi,}g conspicuously printed upon them desirable that the city should provide

and

,,l:ers »
r<»£)X

nnusers to- 
doubtlcss % §from the domain of finance and re- | —water, coffee, beer, wine -whiskey, entrances tzom the west, north 

striding Its power of veto to other 1 highball, etc. Ask him. to glance rap- east, to be available on proper terms 
s. . . .. I idly at each In succession, and repeat to all radial lines desiring entrance,
legisa j often. Notice particularly on which his The motion further declares that it

To secure this the government, he j glance rests longest and to which it is absolutely necessary that steps he
added, would use all methods that returns oftenest. taken at once to provide outlying dis-

“Test for domestic virtue or undue trlcts with street car accommodation,
M , female Influence: Let the examiner and, if possible, to Improve the ser-

tbe limits of the constitution, and have some woman call up the cashier vice fhruout the city,
upon Its successful accomplishment ] suddenly on the phone writh a message The committee to be composed of
the cabinet and Liberal party would something like this: ‘John, oh, John, ; Controller Ward, Aid. Baird, Maguire, 
stake ribt only the fortunes of the the baby has cut another tooth.’ The Hilton and McCarthy, is to be -in- 
ministry, but their very existence as examiner should note the effect of this slructed to “obtain and report to this 
a party. message. If the man seems elated, if council all possible Information in re-

The exigencies of tbe financial situ- his eye brightens and his voice softens gard to a system of subway and sur- 
ation were such, the premier declared, I and he looks proud and happyl It In- face railways necessary to the above, 
that the vote on the army and navy* ! dlcates he is safe In that direction. But and such as the city has a right to 
bills, covering the -borrowings and j if he shows indifference or vexation, the pioceed with.”

. other urgent demands,must occupy the , domestic tie Is not strong >nough to 
whole time of the house up to March j warrant absolute security)*’
24, when adjournment would be taken j *

tÜImrtÿdîattiy parliament Was re-te- !M f A R t V (j ! I fi (j PI IfjFfj j|| Q
sf-mhlfed. lie said, the government IlLnilLi HLL nflLLIULflnLu

would Introduce resolutions excluding
the house of lords altogether from the TIIIT 010IIf fl 0 (111 AiD DflDIII

fnTthV fl ejg”slat fon' "beards'" power I HA I ÜIU 11 L U H U U N U HUHIjl
of veto would remain as at present. ------„------ *" Frank Bates, Weston-road, owe their

‘‘The Liberals propose to take every A lives,
constitutional step," he said, “to ac- gu* Martjn M P Didn’t Like it Word was received In the station OTTAWA, Feh. 28.—(Special.)—C. A. 
çcmpUshed the outlined reforms In the . ’ at 9 o'clock that two men were lying ua<rratll the ronservlnT-
he use of lords. None "need fear th:;t Being Said Th@V Af6 SofB 011 in the snow near St. Clair-avenue i ' ’ ^
we have weakened in the least, but ° J aru] Spadina-road. MacGregor finally Medicine Hat, has been In parliament
there are other matters that property : tile Naval Bill. found Garvin lying on a lawn just but a year and a half, yet he Is at-
should come first, for unnecessary do- j _____________ south of St. Clair on Spadina-road. ready recognized as a cablnec certainty
lay will greatly hamper the goxern- He wag unconscious and in a state ,
ment." ! OTTAWA, Feh. 28— (Special.)—W. M. of collapse The policeman, aided by in any Conservative administration.

The premier s declaration met with . Martini tht, Liberal member for Re- Constable Small (88), set to work to His speech on the navy bill to-day,
hearty applause from the less radical ■ Kjna- made an effort In the comblons revive the man, and after working I therefore, commanded attention,
members of tlie party. j to-day to discount the report publish- over him for over 30 minutes brought1

- Sir Henry Dalziel. one of the most | e(^ exclusively in The Toronto World him back to consciousness,
radical! Liberals, offered a resolution : on Friday, that two western Liberals He turned him over to Small, and 
providing for the complete abolit hut were securing signatures to a petition with a Salvation Army officer went 

“ nf the veto power of the lords, setting tailing upon the government to bring |n search of the other, whom he found 
forth that the reform proposed was tpe naVaI debate to an earlyv close, in near a creek In the Pellatt property, 
not drastic, enough, even being favored i order that the members would be able beneath a low bridge, which he had 
h> many of the lords. His resolution to return to their homes by Easter. fallen from. - He, too. was unconscious, 
w;js declared out of order. Mr. Martin admitted that a petition an(] the policeman had to carry him

was being passed round, but stated that to Avenue-road before he got him in 
-ft AI FOUR’S CRITICISM 11 was stoned by both Liberals and a car. At the police station he was
^yMLruun O vmiiviom Conservatives, in all about seventy. revived.

Sav. T nn.Meat inn W‘ D‘ Staples, the Manitoba Conserv- noth were so Intoxicated that they
S»ys Government s Only Consideration atlve_ a8kP(1 how manv Conservatives could nnt ten how tltev came to he

• is In Keeping Together. | had signed It. Mr. Martin replied that in go sorry a plight.
,n u, . ^ , ! there were two.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable). The member for Regina declared that.
LONDON. E>b. 28.—In tlie commons The World report “contained unlv a 

to-day Arthur . Balfour cuttingly semblance of truth" and proceeded to -------- overcoat."
criticized^ Asquith's pioposals. He 8av that the petition had no special re- Average Gain Over Year Ago is 94 It was a matter of, common decency
said thé only consideration that dom- ference to the naval debate. Per Cent. W181 the colonics go to .the aid of the
inated the government was how the jt |g interesting to observe that The . ' ; British people. It was a duty we owed
cabinet could be kept together and World's information was vouchsafed of the 19 cities reporting to Con- j civillzajrlon.
"'Bat lightning conductor could be by one of the two western Liberals 1 structlon. the organ of the building; The/sending of Dreadnoughts made
found to dissipate the electric storm wbo were handing round the petition, trades, in January, the average gain the British navy a central navy for
threatening from the Irish and labor .and that he mentioned the^naval bill for the month was 94 per cent., only the empire. The taxpayer of Canada
benches a-s blocking the way. However, as the two pla(.es showing a falling off. These was not concerned with the owning of

John Redmond expressed his anxiety naval bill is the ortly measure which is were Brantford and Sydney. St. John, a few fighting ships. He wanted the
tiiat the premier should not recede Impeding the .progress of public Dual- x.B., with 860 per e'ent., had the great- greatest fighting force for the least
fiom his Albert Hall speech. The Na- ness at present, there was a genera! pst gajn. Toronto’s Increase was 79 money.
lionalisls were in exactly the same agreement amongst those who signed per cenl and Vancouver's 72 per cent. | British land wars in recent times
position as last week. If the premier the petition that this was the leglsla- ; pagina was In second place with a had been simply colonization wars, and
intended to ask the King for guaran- tion aimed at. There could .have been ; gain of 719 Some of the figures of the the national life had neyer been
tees, why did lie not say so? Let none other. ; Ontario cities were: Ottawa, 141 per threatened. But when Britain
him also say that If lie refused guar- i J. D. Taylor. New Westminster, said ppnt . peterboro. 210; London,156; Fort engaged in a naval waP, her lifexsv 
antees. he would not hold office. i he had signed the petition. His «oie ; -yvilllam. 16. he hanging by a very slight thread.

Sir Henry Dalziel admitted an lm- object was to bring to the attention of j paper prcdicts that the year | Germany had the best army In Eu-
provement In the government's posi- the two leaders of the house that so ^p t|lp grpatest In Canada's his- rope, and should not be allowed to
tion. The government would get his far as he could learn, there Was a gen- BO far as building operations arc have the best navy also,
loyal support if, should the lords re- eral discontent at the long time which ccn(.erned_ He concluded by saying the present
ject the resolutions, they would ask,: had elapsed and the small amount of _ (------------------——:--------- j government was showing too little de-
foi guarantees. business done. DRAIN Fl FVATOR FN0UIRY i 8're t0 8» down and out for a principle

be' A well-known Libera! confided £0 UnAlfil LLCVMIU c v anf, too littlp pn-ort to create a strong.
110 Injury to trade If the budget were j your eorrespondent to-night that the , , , H hv caakatche- Intelligent public opinion,
postponed a little longer, and declared real object of the petition was to give Commission Appointed by Sa ska to he Mr Bpst (Dufrerln) delivered his 

re our friends we j thje premier an opportunity to get a wan Govt, to Prepare Report. maiden speech,
do not propose to plow the sands rest. Sir Wilfrid shows the wear and was glad to belong to
unless we find ourselves in a position tear of the session and his recent 111- REGINA. Sask.. I-eb. 28.—(Special.)— r'ot afi-aicl to speak its mlh<j

1 to ensure that all our proposals will : ness lias not improved his present ea- , At a meeting of the Saskatchewan Cab- ! cesslty should ever arise, he
not only pass the commons but will i paclty for work. Altogether, an early . jnet a commission to enquire lnto,tbe farmers of Canada would r>
pass Into law or we shall not continue 1 prorogation would suit him. tbe proposals of the grain growers re- | the support of Great BrftainX H

■ |n office " ——------- -------------------------garding elevators was named. ! vored the contribution of twenty
In bringing to an issue the question SENSATIONS IN FRITCH CASE ' n is t0 be composed of Prof. Robert i lions or two Dreadnoughts to th

of the predominancy of the commons, _______ McGill of Dalhousie 'University, Hah-|ther country.
there will be no shirking, no heslta- nefence Witness Charged With Per fax; Ge0' I-,an8ley, M.L.A., and Fred. : Alphonse Vervllle, the >era
tion The government would stake ?UPv ^^ ina Witnesses W. Green, secretary of the Saskatche- representative of Maisonnem e■ m a
their existence upon the advice which Jury-Mi.smg Witnesses. wan grain growers I short speech In French declaredI his
tiiev would clve tile sovereign. If It The government bad hoped to secure intention of supporting Mr Monks
became neeessarv the government WINDSOR. Fell. 28.—(Special.)—Two the services of Prof. Adam Shortt, and j amendment calling for a plebiscite. As 
■would not flinch "the budget until the witnesses, whose testimony would Prem|pr Scott's visit to the east was an opponent of milltaryism of every
resolutions dealing with the lords had verify that of Joseph.Leach, the ehauf- largrly for the purpose of securing him. description, he could take no other
been disposed of." feur‘ ar!_ bel"g aS„°pUKht by t,etertiv('s
m£Se,h3-rSnffTïS,atjt « J. «« that employe, ofjhe

ouT’dhfiS”’8 m°ti0n Varrier' W'th" Frltciv, office, saw' the doctor carry |

Opinion in t.iie lobbies Is that an three sack, downithe: step^ian<l toad
election win he held not later than them Jrto an automobile the nikht of
June - Auk- 2‘- -1 *

. Tliat Mrs. Ida Putzlg. witness for 
the defence, on Saturday admitted 
that what she was going to tell on 
the stand was false, and that she had 
been paid $38 for her évidence, was 
the testimony of two wltqesses ap
pearing to-day In rebuttal for the 
state.
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be gap be- 
iiost cases. group.

The site selected is the land in front 
of the present gymnasium and as far 
south as is found necessary. Suit
able provision will be made for the 
tennis lawns, which will, of course, 
be blotted out by the new erections.

No estimate is given bf the cost of 
buildings, but it is certain,

seemed proper and adequate within
<s'anoy striped 

patterns for 
', $4.00 and

•0*
.

THE OLD SHEPHERD : Tm vera glad they did na’ pit a muzzle on Laddie.”
the new
tiiat it will run Into a very large sum 
Indeed.

The governors 
acknowledging the gift, express their 
belief that the people of Toronto are 
destined to act towards their uni
versity in the large-hearted manner 

Montreal have

tie from the 
striped Eng- 
d; 32 to 44. 66 LIVES CRUSHED OUT LIBERALS ACAIN LEAD 

BY TEDRIBLEAVALANCHES ATTACK BN RUTHERFORD
MACRATH AND THE NE 

DEFINES ÜSE TB CANADA
of the university. In

'weed Work-* 
I, welt made, FOUND TWO MEN IN THE SNOW tiiat the people of 

shown towards McGill.
In regard t«i the property recently 

purchased at the corner of HoSkln- 
avenue and St. George-street, on which *• 
the University Y.M.C.A. had Intend
ed to erect a building, this is still 
held by the board of governors, wM 
made the purchase, and may be fb*- 1 
tained for other university purposes-.

Policeman Had a Hard Time in Locat
ing and Reviving Them. Tragedy in Idaho Mining Camps— 

Railway Navvies Have Narrow 
Escape From Similar Fate.

Riley Tells Albertan Premier That 
He’d Rather See Figures Than 

Take His Word For Them.

And Calls For a lirect Contribu
tion — Alphonse Verviile Will 

Support Monk’s Amendment.

To the diligence of Policeman Mac-. 
Gregor of t|}e Yorkville police station, 

Thomas Garvin, 74 Ontarlo-street, and
1910.

^oopjrbu*

2.60 " «

EDMONTON, Alba., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial.)— Cbirfintlln.g ille debate on the 

Great Waterways Railroad in the leg
islature E. H. Riley (Insurgent) made 
a bitter attack on the good faith of 
Premier Rutherford In ills answers to 

He accused the govern-

'rite for sample*. SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 28.—Sixty 
lives have been lost it is fear°d In t-wo 
great snow slides which have brought 
dismay to the mining towns on the rich 
Coeur ' d’Alene district in northern

NAVAL BILL A HOODOOCO„ Whitby, Oat, Ye member for

Three Ministère In Charge of It Vic
tims of lllneee. IERS f! OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The naval bill 

before parliament Is Ill-fated, so 
far as the ministers in charge of It are 
concerned.

The promoter, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
first stricken with a serious lllneee

Idaho. now
Last night a snow slide swept down 

lie the mountain, striking the little town 
of Mace and burying twenty-five 
houses and their sleeping occupants in 
a mass of snow and ice at the bottom

the house, 
ment of entering Into a contract be- 
fere they knew of the paid-up capital

elved for the t*k- 
val of two brick 
at the southwest 
nd Yonge Streets, 
ruse Kent & Sons, 
hmence on or be- 
l>. Tender* close 
irticulars apply 

STEVENSON,
0 King St. Weflt

I
I favored a direct contribution.

Mr. Magrath said he was an impe
rialist because it was :"best for us and 
best for civilization." In the upbuild
ing of a young country like Canada 
the spirit of Imperialism was neces
sary.

The British people were adding to 
their methods of raising money, and 
tliere must be an emergency or the

was
from which he has only partially re
covered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Freder
ick Borden then assumed responsibility 
for the bill. The premier shortly after 
fell ill, and was absent ten days from 
the house, while Sir Frederick Borden 
slipped on Elgin-street a week ago and 
fell, straining the muscles of his back. 
He had only recovered from this, when 
he became "a victim of an acute attack 
of rheumatism and for several 
been confined to his home.

or standing of the promoters.
Premier Rutherford interpolated 

that he knew some months ago the 
paid-up capital, and Riley said he pre
ferred .to see ihe company's bank 
book to taking the premier's word for

of the canyon.
To-day another slide rushed down on 

Burke crushing a score of houses un
der thousands of tons of earth and 
snow.

Thirt»flve Italians, sleeping In a 
railway outfit car, who were swept 
away with their car to the bottom of act (vas amended and curtailed to 
the canyon, used the tools In their car j meet''the desires of the promoters of 
to dig themselves out. the road and certain government mom-

It.
L MERGER The Railway Act was passed to 

safeguard the province, but now tliti

•ground Railway 
M),000 Capital. ‘ 1

apeople would not lie taxed as they are. 
j As to the Canadian navy, lie said: 
"Canada has as mucli need for a navy 
as a resident of hades for a buffalo

ltiers.
Riley said there should be an an

nual financial statement published, 
and quoted Hon. Frank Oliver to the 
effect that the railroad could be built 
to Perley River, which was similar 

I territory, for $8000 per mile, and he 
SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 28.— appealed to the government not to 

(Special.)—The banquet tendered this v>rand t|,e members who took 
evening to Rufus Pope. ex-M.P. for I HCiCntlous stand as traitors. 
Compton, utfon the occasion of ids 

departure for the west, was a 
Tlie motto above the 

“One King, One

. 26.—(Special.)— 
from Canada the

l nd Underground , 
lr which a chart- 
|i ill have a capl- 

I It will ab- 
Railway,

BANQUET TO RUFUS POPE TRETHEWEY FARM SOLDGREAT BUILDING YEAR
Ex-M. P. Given Good Send-Off on Mis

sion to the West.
Toronto Golf Club May Move to JMew- 

tonbrook.w.
[Street 
and Power Com- 
nigan Light and - 
f which are oper-

jThe big Trethewey farm at Ncwton- 
brook on either side of Yonge.-street, 
twelve miles from, the corner of Queen 
and Yonge,
Small, real estate agent. It Is now be
lieved that the east side of the farm 
was bought for the Toronto Golf Club, 
and that when they move from East 
Toronto It will be to Newtonbrook. The 
Rosed ale
Yonge-strcet, six miles up, and the 
North Toronto Club has leased grounds 
on the west side near Lawrcnce-av- 

The Metropolitan Railway, of 
gives a service to all three

a con- 
Riley

moved “that tlie contract Is not such 
as will recommend Itself to confidence 
and Judgment of tills house." J. M. 
Glendenniug (Liberal) seconded the

was bought by Sydney rnear
grand success, 
chairmàn's. head.
Navy. One Flag,'' Indicated the gen
eral sentiment. R. L. Borden sent a 
letter giving Mr. Pope a good send-

this spring 
and

pome
ins' paint 
klkenhead Hard- amendment.

*
C.N.R. PROGRAM IN B.C. Golf Club is already on

[fatoh.
! v.-istreet, where 

Wm McAiroy 
day-night by De-

off. —e— #
Construction of 600 Miles of Road to 

Be Begun This Year.

believes in theMr. Pope himself 
German peril, and declared tiiat Can- 

should stand side by side with I

watch from was 
on Id

ada
Great Britain.

The chairman,
M.P., and all the other speakers said 
that they hoped Mr. Pope would re
turn to Ottawa armed with a man- spect to tlie agreement between 
date from a section of the great west, government and Canadian Northern 

-* Speaking later, Mr. Pope said .tlie Railway Co., by which the latter will 
Convention at Ottawa would place tlie build 6W miles of railway ID tlie pro- 
Stamp of the party on their leader, , v|nce.

he might be. from ocean to Construction is to he started before 
He declared that many shoals ju]y i. 1910, and completed within four 

have been years. The terms are as already 
known.

enuc.
course,
links.VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 28.—(Special.) 

—Premier McBride this afternoon laifi 
before tlie legislature the data in 1

’ the

Col. Worthington. I

MAY MEAN A TRAGEDY,

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 28.—(Specie!.)
1 '<irmanah—Lightkccper Daykln of 

Point, reports the finding by the coast 
i guard of a man-o'-war’s hoa.t, washed 
ashore about two and a half miles west 
of the lighthouse.

Daykin also reportes the finding by 
Indians of the sails and sterfi of an
other naval boat.

Lloyd-George said there would

I :

He declared that he 1 Whoever 
ty that was 1 locean.

and shipwrecks would 
avoided had the stamp of the whole 
party been placed on the leader of the 
Conservative party.

' emphatically “Assu

If IC-
r, ielieved

to
A BATTLE RÛYAL, IF------ A retrospect.

ifÏ
LOCK UP FIDO March 1, 1680—La Salle, leaving

Tontv with 15 men to guard the vessel 
they" had, built at Fort Crevecoeur, 
started off on foot for Canada.

March 1, 1680—Father Hennepin dis
covered St. Anthony's Falls.

Mardi 1, 1838—Six hundred •'^at^lot",• 
under Dr." Nelson, surrendered In Ver
mont to Gen. Wool of United States

10- Ottawa Hears Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
Might Oppose Foster for Parliament.

OTTAWA. Feh. 28.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George E- Foster was in his usual place 
at the left hand tof R. I,. Borden in the 
commons to-day*.

Asked by The \Vorld If there was any 
foundation fo_r the report that he would 
resign his seat,; In North Toronto and 
contest the by-election for vindication, 
he said he had--$o statement to make.

It is stated hc>e that If he does re
sign. Key, J. A. Macdonald will be his 
opponent.

Even Muzzle Won't Save Him From 
Dog Catchers.

Y1
- r*

Two wagons for tlie collection of 
unmuzzled dogs were sent out by the 

yesterday morning, and not 
those without muzzles being

jpolice . 
onlyqtre
gathered In, but also those which are 
allowed to run uncontrolled in the 

y our dog must wear a metal

dache course.
As between the government and op

position policies, as a representative of 
organized labor he supported tiiat of 
the government because it would mean 
the employment of Canadian labor.

G. B. Devlin,

army.
Mardi 1. 1847—'There was an election 

riot at Ptnette, Prince Edward Island. 
March 1. 1906—All day celebration In 

account of relief of Lady-

NOT C. C. JAMES
streets.
muzzle and you must also lead him 
on a ropefor chain.

Three dogs were got by tlie wagon 
working out of fhe Pape-avonuc sta
tion on that section of the city enst 
of Yonge-street and four by that work
ing out of the Esther-street station on 
tbe west.

rs Principal Peterson Denied Rumor of 
Appointment to Macdonald College.

MONTREAL. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—
Principal Peterson of McGill, to-night 
denied the statement that C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture for On- 

i tarlo, is to be the successor of Dr. Jas. To Raise the Ma ne.
Robertson, recently resigned, as the WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. A sub-corn- 
principal nf Macdonald College. Ste. mittee of the house naval committee 
Anne de Bellevue. to-day took favorable «cRon upon a

Dr. Peterson said the story was not bill appropriating funds for the raising 
true, but declined to go into any de- of the wreck of the United States bat- 
taiig # tleship Maine, and proper interment of

the bones of the American sailors.

Toronto on 
smith.pd to a cold or 

k of that kind. 
[ your eyes. It 
kt a disordered 
ht and constant 
pair of glasses 
mpt and perm- 
re them to suit 
Ire experienced 
r lenses to help

c,Other speakers were:
L. J. Demers, D. D. Mackenzie, and Dr. 
Daniels. E. N. Lewis (West Huron) 
moved the adjournment.

High-Class Picture Collection at Auc
tion.

A LITTLE TOUCH OF SPRING.
Just a , fleeting 

touch of spring 
yesterday to re
mind us that the 
badt' of winter Is 
broken and that it 
will not he long 
now before we get 
into that Joyous 

season. Did It remind you that 
your hat looked somewhat shabby? It 
is a^gootl chance to buy.one now when 
all the laté ones have. Just arrived for ' 
the -spring. The Dincen flompgny 
have received the entire assortment. 
Including those famous hate, Dun
lap of New York and Heath of Ixm- 
don, for whom Dlneen Is sole Cana
dian agents.

i*
lot of well-knownThere were a 

citizens and connoisseurs In the pietbre 
gallery of Henderg/m & Co.'s auction 
rooms yesterday, attracted by the J. 
M. Simpson (the antiquary) collection 
to be sold without reserve this after- 

Tlie gem of the collection Is a 
An Interesting

DELAY IN BANK ACT
If Session is Shortened Revision Will 

Be Postponed.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28 —(Special.)—It Is 
Possible that the revision of the Bank 
Act will be delayed until the begtn- 
Plng of next session.

This was indicated by Hon. W. Sr 
- Fielding, when Hon. Geo, E. Foster 

enquired when tlie measure might be 
expected. Mr. Fielding said that If 
there was any curtailment of .the 
government program, I11 order to bring 

fahnut an earl.x adjournment. tlie act 
;could well stand until tlie beginning 
°f next session. ,

Laymen's Missions at Sarnia.
SARNIA, Feb. 28.—(SpeclaJ.)-The 

Laymen's Missionary Movetfient had a 
banquet in the town hall with over 250 
present. J L. Patterson, H. K. Caskey 
and W. C. Senior of Toronto, and A. L. 
Parker of Detroit gave addresses. The 
convention will continue to-morrow.

noon.
Constable landscape, 
competition is promised for a lot of the 
numbers.

KE East Toronto’s Patron Saint.
Nebuchadnezzar ate grass and set

the fashion. East Toronto market Freed From Kingston Pen. ; I Heavier
gardeners have been making fortunes KINGSTON. Feb. 28.—Chas. Trottier 4 a ™run
out of spinach ever since. This Is a of Warren, Ont., sentenced at North: ALBANY, N.I., Feb.^8. A penalty 
proper line of "green goods." Bay. two years and four months ago. of $100.000 instead of $SQWIlas at pre-
P P ■ to the penitentiary tor five (ears, has sent imposed upon a corporation for

The Very Core. been pardoned. entering into an Illegal combinat on
Tlie discussion on tlie naval hill Trottier married Ills niece, and was for controlling products or regulating 

seems to strike at the centre of tne charged with perjury In obtaining the prices, and Is a “ to"
body politic. marriage license. . night by Assembly man Foie).

pflrtao,
;r l.lrennes. Banquet at Brantford.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 28—(Special.)— 
Hon. Clifford Slfton, F. M. Macdonald, 
M. P.. Pictour, N. R„ and Senator Jaf- 
fray were the speakers at the annual 
banquet of the board of trqtle here to
night.

Street Galt Fears Flood.
Feb. . 28.—(Special.)—Occtt-GALT.

pants of buildings along the river are 
engaged In providing protection against 
the coming flood, which will unques
tionably be thç worst in many years.
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